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ROOSEVELT ON THE SOUTH

There lias not been a president of the United States

huce the civil war who had at the beginningof his

term such hearty good will n the pnrt of the South-

ern

¬

people as Theodore Uoosuvelt The great majori-

ty

¬

of the citizens of the South ucrorded him praise and

iood wishes he had the enthusiastic support of near-

ly every Southern newspaper Out in a live month
occupancy of the chief executives chair he has proved

11 sad disappointment to the South
Passing over questions of National policy as to

which the South believes he lias gone radically wrong

liecause tho South is no more nearly concerned with Wiuu we are evincing our love for Germany by enter
fiuch questions than the North the tirst slap in the prince Henry England is showing that she loves us

lace the South received from President Roosevelt jjmt the same by entertaining our Mr Hogg
Hie attitude oilwas the Bookw Washington incident

the president toward Admiral Schley who is of South-

ern

¬

ancestry the Insult to leneral Miles growing put
of the presidents untlSchley animus the final decis-

ion

¬

againHt Admlrul Schley and the presidents recent
nptonishlng declaration before tho O A R that the
Fouth was engaged in waging a war of auarchy in-

JSG1G5 make up a sum of offenBes that establish an
titter lack ot consideration

This last declaration of the president attacks the
memory of Lee and of Jackson of the Confederate
dead and of tho Confederate living of the oraen ot
thc South who made the moBt heroic sacrifices for a-

lioly cause and deserves to lie characterized us down-

right
¬

slander Mr Roosevelt who Is an educated man
and who has himself written history ought to know
better Although the Soutn cordially admits the patri-

otic

¬

intention of the men of the North in 1SG1I5ii we
insist that we be lven credit for good motives also
The unbiased verdict ot history 1b thut we fought ror
the causo of civil liberty Nor will this verdict he
changed by Mr Roosevelts venomous declinations to
the contrary

UNIFORM PRIMARIES

The democracy of Texas will approve tho action ot
the Stato oxocutlvc commlttco in recommnuding coun-

ty primaries on a uniform date
Thoro is much to bo fluid in favor of local freedom

of action and it may bo conceded that local conditions
may differ hut tho fact appears that upon the whole
thc best results are to lie obtained by concurrent pri-

maries
In the first place democratic primaries in Toxns

are decislvo ot State policies and State officials All
rontosts all campaigning and all dlfferoncoK lie within
the party and whou democratic voters speak in the
primaries they determine tho Stato government for
tho next two years Intelligent discussion and coiihIi-
Icrato treatment therefore require both for tho voters
ntid tho candidates tho fullest freedom ot doliato and
inquiry Such dobato and inquiry are impossible with
tiarly and scattering primaries In tho second placo
there has boon a deai of talk about a Texas machine
and a richomo ot hurried action In behalf of this or
that candidate or to prevent discussion ot this or that
Issue The Post has not heeh able to discover any
real ovldenco of ouch a machine but it recognizes tho
party embarrassment which gossip of this hind causes
anr can understand how tho early primary might be
regarded with suspicion Therefore for the sako ot
party integrity or parly reputation It Is well that this
clrcttmstanco has been removed

In respect to tho authority of tho last Stato conven-
tion or ot the present executive commlttoo to order
primaries on a uniform dato there should be littlo dif-
ference of opinion Tho last convention was composed
of duly elected representatives of thc party and was
Bovoreign In tho matter of discipline and organization
tat the period of its administration Tho next conven-
tion likowiB will ho Bovercign and can approve or dls-
njprovo tho action ot tho preceding convention or of-
tho executive committee which exercises the adminis-
trative

¬

powers of tho convention So far as party au ¬

thority goes ordering the primaries in this manner is
clearly within tho function ot tho committee and tho
order Is party law until It Is revised or amended by
Another convention

Tho members of the committee are to be applauded
for their catholic spirit in tho whole matter They
haye prescribed no coercive measures but have sim-
ply

¬

put Into effect the mandate of the convention andthe expression and the manner ot their resolution are
all that courtesy could require It is to bo hoped thatcounty organizations will follow the recommendation
In the same spirit and lot there be a fair test of whatthe undoubted majority of the party at this time de
piand

Thb miretueat of Major E V Cave fronf the orce oy xe Bf tiis Uouttoo and Jew Central Mlifi
V c
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a continuous service of a quarter of a century is an event

of morethan fiassiiiR interest Major Cave s railroad ca-

rccr dates from 1874 when lie was a leading spirit In tile

construction of the Texas Transportation railway from Clin-

ton

¬

to Houston When Charles Morgan aiqmrrd a con-

trolling

¬

interest in the Houston and Texas Central in 1877-

he jollied that property and has been with it since through

good timet and bad times always fatihCnl energetic and

forceful commanding the highest respect of the company

under changing management and the love ot associates and

employes Thus he is an hlstd rkal figure1 in the railroad

development of this section and in the upbuilding of this

city Throughit all he has been citizen of exalted charac-

ter

¬

and now in the ripeness of years enjoys the rcjtudence

and esteem of thousands who are proud to own liFm as

friend The Post voices their sentiment In wishing him
comforts that are due tnmany years of happiness with the

a man who has done his full duly tinder all circumstances

and hopes that the evening Of hi beautiful life may be filled

with the glow of the unclouded sunset and tho acrcne satis-

faction

¬

of a blameless manhood

Ab anitans diRiiiiy the senate la now like a last years

bird nest

Whilb it has been said thai imitation may be considered

the aliicercst ibiltery the lieutenant governor of South Caro-

lina

¬

by iniitalfng Roosevelt s act in withdrawing Senator

Tillmans Invitation to that famous banquet stamps Lieu-

tenant

¬

Governor Tillman of South Carolina as the possessor

of 1 most virujent brand of foolishness The presidents
acceptance of the invitation to present a word to Micau

because of office Mr KoosevcU holds anJenkins was the
TUB CITY T Va is delivered to any part of Hie city

T j f e Rrcaleit thc worldi a very gfeat
honor to South Caiolina and to Mr Jenkins Mr Roose

velt is not a member of tile same political party as Is The

Post but in thc way he handled thc TillmanMcLaurin mat-

ter

¬

there is no room for captious criticism He might have

done differently but he undoubtedly acted as he thought the
circumstances required As u mere man Mr Roosevelt will
probably weep bitter tears of disappointment at uot having
been accorded the honor of presenting thc sword to Mike

Jenkins but as President Roosevelt he will probably survive
the crool blow and as we go to press there is little doubt
that the government at Washington wit still live

Carnegie is afraid he will die rich and Russell Sage is
afraid he won t

Prince HWky need have no fear that Uncle Sam will
refuse to grasp the proffered hand and give it a good
hard shake He wili also be happy to grasp Germanys leg
and give it a good hard pull

Crazy Snake has heen sentenced to the penitentiary He-

is crazier than ever now

Sim the receipt of the news that an insurgent force
consisting of thirtyone men lias surrendered Secretary Root
has derided u reduce our Philippine force to 32000 men

Kooslwi i in dismissing Federal Judge Noyes evinces
a desire for a Noyesless

Iluw wuild Senator Hob Fitzsimmons sound
would be too dignified to hit in a clinch

Fitz

Those rascals who recently burglarized a meat car near
thc Katy depot will do well if they save their bacon

When Long retires we need have no icat there may be-

a worse tome in hi place there aint no scih thing

EXCHANGE INTERVIEWS

Actresses who havent any diamonds to be stolen can at
least have their skyes get into street fights or make miracu-
lous

¬

escapes from ircsrGaiiiesvillc Messenger
There also remains to thetri thc ever interesting operation

for appendicitis

An exchange complains that too many juries and not
enough criminals have been hanged recently Bastrop Ad-
vertiser

¬

Still it can not be dcued that many juries richlv deserve
hanging

The comic vaientine you received last Friday was juit a
reflection ot how you appear in others light Smithvilte
Transcript

That what made it hurt so bad
4

if the Patrick case should be referred tn the president
he might decide that neither Patrick nor Jones wa entitled

blame for Ricesto death ami that it is best for all con
cerrted that the unhappy incident be closed Yoakum Herald

Such a decision would make Jones out a liar and would
never do

ft <

Our old friend l raiik Wells petting tired of eating old
bachelor cooked grub and sleeping on a bed that had not
been shuffled up since the first night he returned from the
far Weal put on his Sunday fixings bounced in a bugiiy
with a nickedtail trotter hitched to it and hit a bee Jinp
for Unmet lutt Monday We felt sorry for Prank when we-
aw his family come in on Mondays train Kmgslainl Rus ¬

tler
His family must have been a considerable many to call

forth inch congratulations as the foregoing

The fillup 011 the Dallas TimesHerald semis Lewis
of The Post thc following query

Tell me one thing tell me truly
Lewis of the Houston Post i

Why you tackle country papers
When you wish to hand a roast

Mr Lewis does not hand the country papers a roast
Life is too short to be spent in roasting As for the Fill
up he leaves no room or opening for a roaat as his work
comes too near to being perfection as witness the follow ¬

ing gem If Byron Moor or Burns ever wrote anything to
compare with it we have never seen it-

L t to a ballad of the music halls
bumcient for a dozen curtain calls

A maiden so fair
With bright golden hair

And a atnile like an angels to sweet
Lyres over the way
And all the folks say

That she always looks modest aoil ti at
Chorus

She is my dear little Mary
And she is never contrary
Ai cs ot airy u my lie fairy
My Mary

Oh she is my love
My little ring dove

And that she does love me Im sure-
r f a veV briSlt

And I know I am right
hen I say that her dear heart is pure

Chorus

The Tenaha New Era O M Glbbs publisher baa beenenlarged from a folio to a quarto Mr Qfbbi gives inqreaied
businut as a reason for the increased sie Heres hopingthat he may have a Kood reason for doubling up semi ¬
annually

EDITORIAL PICKUPS

agO eV0t co ueraWe space to HowGet Into the Smart Set We 11 iJi
after we stayed out of Uo<> JLatt7R oVnmtt J

M cmnl d Congressman Wopteti forat least He ii romainlng at his post of duty atInstead of posting off to Texas to look after hffara lf News

¬

oim thing
Washington

campaign

administration

J
The iloeine Test is the worst one out It want ta

suscitalc the democratic party The reorganizcr
iir it with the re11ncit1tor Thc Post is ad ¬

vised that as the democratic party was not hurt enough liy
it

hardly be
Paris Advocate

Watch the boys that always work no mailer how insig-

nificant

¬

thc Mi Thry are the oMes that are filling and will
continue to fill the positions ot old men that are dropping
qui Dont wait for some easy good paying job lo turn up
you have gol to dig them up yourself by hard labor then
with rt steady unceasing application stay with it and suc-
cess

¬

will conic though it often deliyeth till your locks arc
gray ltander Record

id

Everybody else may think as he blamed pleases but thc
editor of thla paper believes that Roosevelt s aummitig up-

of ihe SchleySampson controversy was about the correct
thing He might have said more in condemnation of the
whole dispute but he said enough to place the rredjt where
it belongs with thc lighting men who did the lighting and
who would have done it just as effectively if both admirals
had beert mi the other side of thc globe Temple Triinne

RESERVOIRS USED IN IRRIGATION
To the Editor of I be Post

Washington Pebuiary zh l olbiwing is a brief state-
ment

¬

of some of the facts disclosed by olir recent reservoir
Investigation which you may wiali to publish We hope to
make brief auimnarics of some of the Important facts gath-
ered

¬

by this investigation from tunc to time which wc shaU-

be pleased o send yon if you desire them Sincerely yours
Elwood Meao

Irrigation Expert in Charge

One of thc significant ijets oi recent irrigation develop
ment has been the amount of money expended in the con ¬

struction of reservoirs Reservoir building is rivaling canal
building in its expenditures and is a great improvement
over the latter lit the profits received from the investment
Experience has shown that mam streams fail just when
water is most needed and that without a reserve water sup-

ply
¬

the Irrigator is in as much danger of drouth as his neigh-
bor

¬

who depends on rain Hence wherever there are favor-
able

¬

natural opportunities thc farmers under ditches arc
building dams and storing water for use when streams are
low As a result of this the area cultivated is being in-

creased
¬

and it is made possible to grow much more diversi ¬

fied and valuable crops
The importance ot this development has led the office ot

experiment stations of thc department of agriculture to
begin the collection of data showing the location and number
of theae reservoirs and the benefits which have come from
their construction This work is under the immediate di-

rection
¬

Of thc irrigation1 investigati ns of this office which
will soon publish the residt 01 lut seasons work Some of
this information is given below

Tn one valjey in Colorado there arc twentyseven of these
reservoirs and in another thirtyfour In one of these val-
leys

¬

the reservoirs hold enough water to cover all the land
Irrigated to a depth of four inches in the other to a depth
of six inches and furnish twothud of the water supply
for the last half of thc yeur-

Of these the Cache la Poudre lus an area of 600 acres
and holds Sooo acrefeet It is owned by the farmers ami
helps to irrigate oooo acres of laud It cost to build it

105000 and it is now worth joooou The drouth of iqoi
was so severe that all of the erupt under this reservoir
would havfe been a failure without it and it is estimated that
it saved the farmers of thc valley over 500000 or five
times its original cost

The Windsor reservoir has a surface area of 700 acres
and a capacity of 15774 acrefeet Its first coit was 50
000 and it is now valued at 300000

The Tom Wood reservoir furnishes water for 600 acres
It cost originally 3000 and it now furnishes 2000 worth
of water to irrigators oach year

Lake Loveland is thc largest reservoir in these two val-
leys

¬

It eost 125000 Its ownership is divided into 100
shares which arc now worth 1000 each making the value
ot the reservoir rnorc than twice its original cost

Thc largest reservoir in Colorado is at Twin Lakes on
the Arkansas It has a surface area of about 2000 acres and
a capacity of 6 o6 acrefeet The value of this reservoir
to the farmers along thc Arkansas river is greatly increased
because this has proven one of the most favored regions for
growing sugar beets Without a late water supply their pro ¬

ductionwould be impossible but with this reservoir to draw
on farmers arc assured of an adequate water supply for the
entire season and this has > d to the building of additional

factories and increise in this An-

other
ug ir a great industry ¬

important reservoir on the Arkansas river is thc Koen
situated near Great Bend Kansas This reservoir is now in
course Of construction When completed it will have an
area of over Co square miles and will hold when full 490 87-
5acrcfect of Water enough to cover 250000 acres to a depth
of two feet Tt is planned to fill it from the flood waters of
the Arkansas river wh >eh will require a main canal thirteen
and onehalf miles long Thc laud which canlie irrigated
from this reservoir lies in three counties and has an area of
between 350000 and 100000 acre It is believed that the
construction of these two reservoirs will do much to relieve
the friction which has existed between the States of Kansas
and Colorado over the division of water on the Arkansas
river as it will make it possible to utilize much of thc flow
which formerly ran to waste

A reservoir at Wheatland Wyoming which cost 30000-
lo construct served to irrigate J650 acres of land in 1901-
on which the crops grown were worth 36300 This reser-
voir

¬

hollies jioo acrefeet Without it the crops would have
been a complete failure hence thc value per acrefoot for
last season was about 17

With results like these it is not surprising that reservoir
construction should be receiving marked attention

its last defeat 10 need any degree f reorea
lidered dead etimigh to need

can

The Charm and Power of Music
Kansas City Star

The power of music wai one of the favorite themes of-
II he ancients Nearly every school boy is familiar wjth
the story Ovidtells of the descent of Orpheus into Hades
lo recover his lost wife Etirydicc how when he touched
Ihe strings the bloodless spirits wept and iron tears ran
down Plutos cheek Tantalus ceased to catch at the re-

treating
¬

water the wheelof Ixion stood still and Sisy-

phus
¬

paused in the endless task of rolling his stone uphill
Even trees and ro ks and iuauimatc things were moved
by the pell of his music

A modern cult has arisen quite recently which promises
to outdo thc classics in the apotheosis of music There
are now persons who believe that mimic has power not only
to reform the world spiritually and morally but to help
do the worlds work One man a Bostouian of course
has gone lie length of prescribing music as a remedy for
anarchy

Ehert Hubbard toU a Kansas City audience a few days
ago that thc quality of work in hid New York bonk making
C4i bll hment had perceptibly advanced since he furnished
hit employes with music during portion of the day He
attributed part of the excellence of thc product of a cer-
tain

¬

pickle factory to the fact that an organist played Men-
delssohn

¬

and Mozart for thc working girls while they ate
their luncheon

Henry W Stratum of Boston an exponent of this idea
has contributed an article qti Music and Crime to the
February Arena Music of necessity teaches obedience
to the laws of right living he says in claiming for it the
power of preventing and correcting criminal tendencies

Its very nature is harmony and its elfeet upon mankind
has been of a refining uplifting character Individual ex-
ceptions

¬

by no means affect the validity of these state-
ments the great musical current is uot to be polluted by
Isolated instances of tributary evil The perception of
moral truth can come through no broader channel than
that of music

That there are elements in music which do not stir
the noblest impulse Jfr Strattop admits Popular scng
rhythms he ssys are calculated to spur only the lower
emotions Is Itsa tune catchy charm lie < largely in
its rhythm Take the songs composed In ragtime the syn-
copations

¬

that form their principal feature give rise to
jerky rhythms and theseset upon the nervous system of
the listener at unexpected and unnatural parts of the
measure The result is that the entire lieing is thrown into

succession of jump or musical contortions whose ir-
regular

¬

character excites unhealthy immoral tendencies
In further discussing the enervating tendencies of

music Mr Stratum says One that may be mentioned asproducing u deleterious effect upon thc moral nature isthat voluptuous slde from one tone tp another called portmentoa slide to which singers and violinists inuehare
addicted

t

I not guor and Miggcuts to the mind a relapse from moral dis ¬

cipline
Mr Straiten quotes a half dozen authorities of wide

experience sustaining his position One of them is Carl
Ambrustcr of Loudon who says the park concerts in cer-

tain

¬

portions of the city have within nine years wrought

a thaitge in the poor people evincing itself in better man-

ners
¬

and better dress
The contention of the believers in melody ii not with-

out

¬

support Theres no truer truth obtainable by man
lhan comes of music said Browning and Shakespeare
was of the opinion that the man who hail no music in his
soul was fit for treasons stratagems and Spoils Row
botham the historian of music says that Pythagoras cm-

ployed musical specifics of his own composition to dislodge
wrong thinking and low desires from tho minds of his
pupils He made his music fit each individual case

Goethe somewhere tells a laic of a lion which all the
men nf the village arc not able to capture with their
weapons A little child playing a flute approaches the
beast It lies down submissively by her side and tenderly
places a wounded paw in her lap The modern child of
music expects tliUB to conquer Mcphistophcles and Phlcge-

thon nid Cocytus and the other monsters of evil

nidation
resuscitation
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Prof Griggs Fears Militarism
Prom the Philadelphia Times

A ctlricut National problem arising out of thc extension
of this countrys boundaries and its rivalry in power with
European nations was considered yesterday by Prof Edward
Howard Griggs the University Extension lecturer ill a talk
Oil America and Militarism under the auspices of thc
Society for Ethical Culture The meeting room of the so-

ciety

¬

in the New Century drawing room Twelfth and San ¬

son streets was crowded to its full capacity Prof Urigus
said

One is increasingly impressed with the persistence of
simple and primitive tendencies in humanity both good and
bad This is seen in the fact that barbarities arc still
present tinder what often seems thc veneer of civilization
In thc last few years thi has been brought home to us
with new ForCc A wave of barbarism seems lo have surged
up witness the stories that have crept back to us from
China from South Africa Thus any notion that the fighting
epoch has gone is apt to be doomed to painful disappoint-
ment

¬

In ordinary times when life moves in quiet ways
the accomplished advance of civilization seems well and
permanently established But let a crisis come and how much
is swept to the winds and thc simple and barbaric struggle
for life apparently alone remains Thecourts of arbitration
and international law seem flimsy drapery easily shaken off

from the lion muscles of brute war Much has indeed been
gained I would not for a moment underrate it but thc
primitive forces arc nearer the surface than they seem to-

us in periods of ease and comfort
War is not so near its end as wc all hope and sontcof us

dream We still need to be prepared for it in both personal
and National life We need to strain every nerve that the
struggle may be less and less against others more and more
toward union and ideals The more advanced ethically the
greater is the need of the nation to defend itself Ability
and readiness for selfdefense is necessary for selfrespect
and in compelling the respect ot others The latter is al-

ways
¬

indispensable if the brighter ethical ideal is to prevail
A nation or an individual should always expect thc best and
be prepared for thc worst that can happen

What is that preparation Is it thc cultivation of a vast
military establishment The building up of a great class
whose whole life and profession is war To this I should
answer emphatically No For offensive warfare to extend
territory unjustly to take advantage of the weakness of
others to gain by robbery rajher than by production thc
profession of arms the great military establishment is neces ¬

sary
It is the effect of militarism on the life of the people in

relation to our problems that I would emphasize today We
have been told so constantly for the last few years that

iwe were entering upon a new phase of development and
assuming new problems that the idea has already become
old to us and wc have accepted the new and puzzling con-

ditions
¬

with the cheerful carelessness that marks thc Ameri-
can

¬

None the less we arc met by a flood of new and per-

plexing
¬

problems that call imperatively for solution
We suddenly have found ourselves for the first time on-

a plane of international equality and the immediate impulse
is to do as our neighbors have been doing in order to meet
and outstrip them on their own ground Especially in re-

spect
¬

to militarism is this true Thc cry for a vast military
establishment has been widespread What would such an es-

tablishment
¬

mean
After pointing out certain advantages among others train-

ing
¬

in selfcontrol obedience organization and selfdefense
for individual and Slate thc lecturer cited the evils of
militarism These he said were very grave He mentioned
the economic waste of the system as illustrated in Germany
enormous energy being absorbed in a nouproductivc life
permanent unfitedness for ordinary activities as a result of a
military life in the individual the destruction of individual
selfdirection by the obedience inculcated by militarism the
development of false standards of honor and life illustrated
by the dueling code and the soldiers contempt for the civ-

ilian
¬

a low opinion of women superficial gallantry being
combined with secret contempt for the veaker sex As thc
worst feature of militarism he regarded its constant menace
to peace This he said was largely due to the fact that it is-

in war that the military man sees his advancement and when
the military class becomes dominant it is likely to bring
about war by one means or another

The situation of America and other factors the speaker
declared made thc great military establishment superfluous

To try to meet thc Old World on its own level to re-

nounce
¬

our own ideals concluded Prof Griggs to adopt a
great military establishment this would be not only eco-

nomic
¬

suicide but moral suicide also By all means let us he
ready for the worst let us have virile manhood trained citi-
zenship

¬

but never militarism In the far reach of thc ages
it is hun ianilarianism and peace that must come and the
nation that most steadily stands for these shall ultimately lead
the world not as a master his slave but as the wiser friend
may lead his weakerbrother

POINTS ABOUT PEOPLE
rf

Dr Schule by analysis of the stomach contents has
demonstrated hat sleep after meals decreases the mobility
of the stomach and Increases thc acidity of the contents
and hence is not advisable

The Grand Duke Paul of Russia is so tall that the aver-
age

¬

hotel bed is not long enough for his comfort and he
has one built in sections which he carries with his luggage
everywhere The bed is put up by a special royal valet
wherever thc grand duke goes

Miss Mary Stewart of Gobshealach Ardnamurchan has
just died at thc age of 100 years She managed to live in
the reigns of George III George IV William IV Victoria
and Edward VII without learning thc English language for
she spoke only Gaelic

Colonel William 11 Kuauss of Columbus Ohio has been
presented with a handsome gold medal by Confederate vet-
erans

¬

for his cure of the graves of Confederate dead at
Camp Chose and Johnson island in Ohio

Dr Ludwig Mond whose discovery of cheap gas may ef-

fect
¬

a revolutionin thc production is a native of Casscl
and though he went to Epglaud over forty years ago he
still has a strong German accent

A Wendlinger of Richmond Va a military tailor now
80 years old made the uniforms for Jefferson Davis stall
and for the staff nf every governor since then and has becii
selected to make tho qnifarins for Governor Montagues
staff

Lifting the King
London Tattler

One of the picturesque English coronation ceremonies
which have been discontinued is that of lifting the king In
the old days the monarch always slept at the palace of Wc t-

tninster on the night before thc coronation The regalia
which are still technically speaking in possession 6f the
dean and chapter of Westminster were brought by them to
Westminster hall in preparation for the ceremony These
were arranged on a long table the crown the scepter the
spurs and so on The king when he descended from the
palace to Westminster hall was lifted by his nobles on a
marble chair which by the way perished in the ruins of the
hotisee of parliament when they were burned sixty or seventy
years ago

T j of lhe kin iut0 ibi eutir was a survival ofAc old Sax6u custom bf carrying the king on his shieldThe cutttm HrUvtfd up to jhe time Qf the coronation ofMill lih7 he aiarch m seated in the chair heW bypointing hi n r which his uoblesW ° NlV regalia d the abbey1 I thc acme of sennas l lKc lZtIIV
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TAMPERING WITH TRIFLES

THE OPTIMIST
Theres a crown of glory waiting

For the optimistic wight
Who never trails a shadow

But irradiates a light
Prom the soul that shines within him

And who tttssels with a grin
With lifes dark and heavy curtaini

Till he lets thc sunshine in

Into all lifes darkest corners
Driving out the shades of night

One cap steer past lifes obstructions
When thc dark is put to flight

One can tackle propositions
That he dared not hope to wjn-

if hes armed by optimism
With a broad aggressive grin

The wight whos always cheery
He whose smile says All is well

And who never ponders thtswtse-
Is or is there not a hell

If there is he doesnt sec it
Never sees its lake of fire

Hes another goal to look to
And Jiis gaze is fixed up higher

Comes Jiis cheery hcatty HowdyI
Sympathetic Never mind I

And lifes troubles streak for cover
With a giggle hitched behind

And thc things that erstwhile troubled
Rockb that in his pathway Jay

Seem to melt in streams of laughter
And go tinkling far away

So while wc may miss the sages
Men of erudition grand

Still thc edifice theyve buildcd-
IS of clay whose base is sand

But while life lasts wc shall miss htm
When hes played his little part

He whose motto Love and laughter
Left its impress on our heart I

A Georgia young man starts in thc newspaper busintf
with thc assertion that he will not accept railway palrf
His next step will probably be to refuse cabbage and oM-
on subscription IS

Ella Wheeler Wilcox has taken up palmistry and s

that a babys palm may tetfeh parents what to avoid b
might have added that the parents palm usually tcaches tir
babe what to avoid 4-

An Eastern drummer refuses to sell corsets He proi-

bly thinks men should be the main squeeze in this worji-
An Alabama man blew on the fuse to a dynamite 5-

tridge which he thought had become extinguished The1

quest was held in thc adjoining county
Girls of a Eufala Ala female college have organit-

a football t am and will play in public their bloomerMW
be padded They should be paddled-

SOMETIMES
Though all the gods of chance repay

Their slaves with niggard dole
Vet even he who plays thc nags

Sometimes brings home a roll
That is to say he sometimes docs

Contrive a wad to pinch
If he dont play somebodys tip

And gamble on a cinch

OF COURSE
Now winter days at which we kicked

Because of cold and sleet 3

Have passed away and soon well kick
About the awful heat J-
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It seems a special dispensation of Providence that r

bits go into the egg business around Easter If it weret
for that fact the egg rollings this season would have to
pulled olT with china nest eggs

An Atlanta baby weighs one pound Just think of Mi

ins a horseless carriage for an atom like that
It is claimed that the kaisers yacht Meteor willi

lighted by candles Thc kaiser seems to be showing a d

position to smoke up li
Prince Henry has asked to be given the original sket

which a New York newspaper artist made of him lie v
probably do to the sketch what the law will not permit lf-

to do to thc artist V
Thc brigands having gotten rid of the Tsilka baby t

now get some much needed rest

Scattered throughout thc various Washington dear
ments arc hundreds of clocks and chronometers which
thc government annually thousands of dollars The cb-

rnometers arc thc most expensive clocks in existence 1
they arc to be found on board every warship of the Unftj
Slates These timepieces cost 400 each The ones m
consulted arc those 111 the marble room of the senate aridJ
thc speaker s lobby of thc house Hundreds of people da

correct their watches by them jl
The Reading Pi superintendent of schools has offici-

ily told the teachers that they must read thc daily papers if
keep the run of events In my judgment he says tjj

teacher who says she never reads the papers is not qualifii-
to teach fli

Mrs Hayward Lynali of Savannah Ga has in her ps

session thc missile that killed Count Pulaski at thc siegej
Savannah Contrary to he general understanding it isV-
a bullet but an iron grapeshot more than an inch in C-

ameter
Sheep with a green fleece are a novelty but they atej

be seen in Germany near some copper works They live
thedust and fumes and drink water contaminated by copH

The paper currency of Spain now stands at 43 ptrti
loss on the gold standard

Spanish annals declare that between 1600 and 1700 <

Tapaya mines in Mexico produced 80000000 and afr

the sea and near thc town of Dos Pilatcs They have
been rediscovered near Cianteguita

Medical reports State that there is an alarming de4
rate among infants throughout Russia In many placcj
per cent 50 per cent and even more of the children dill
their first year jf

Plea of Postal Clerks i

Chicago RecordHerald I

Since the postmaster general has issued an order proW
mi postal employes going to Washington to urge thepasss-
ol legislation affecting the service the cause of the pos
clerks has heen taken up by business men in various pi-

of the country who recognize the hardships of the seri
and the uncertainty of promotion

The objects sought by flic postal clerks are 1 an acts
instead of a nominal eighthour day and 2 that the en
system of promotions including advancements in pay r

6on up to 1000 uoo and siioo a year shall be un
strict provision of the law

There is no reason why the postal clerks than wfc
there is no harder worked employes iit the government s
vice should not enjoy the full advantage of the eighthi
working day to which the governmentis committed A
matter of fact they are forced to work Sundays holidf
and nights or so long as there remains any mail to beif
trifmied i

Ihe second object sought is to remove advancement
rank and pay from the discretion and discrimination of pt
masters which in practice degenerates into favoritism s
make it follow merit and experience according to a fi >

and uudeviating rule 1

There can be no doubt that the service would gain in
firicnev through the passage of the desired legislation
men con do better and more work when they arc not oj
y ked nd whcjiinspired by the certainty thaf aqVanceinW

yii t Si1 e and effjefencjf arid not en anj niin f>v


